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Technisat DIGITRADIO 1990
DAB+ Radio with CD/Bluetooth
and USB
250213

89,00 €

Stereo-Boombox with DAB+/FM-Radio, CD-Player and
Bluetooth-Audiostreaming.

Where once favourite music and radio plays were played from cassettes and mix tapes, today CDs, music streams or
digital radio stations thrill. The DIGITRADIO 1990 can be taken anywhere quickly and easily with its carrying handle -
even when travelling thanks to optional battery operation. And whatever you or your kids like to listen to sounds really
good through the built-in stereo speakers.
The unit plays CDs via the CD-MP3 player as well as music files from data carriers connected via USB and can even
charge mobile devices via the USB port.
Radio is also a lot of fun with the DIGITRADIO 1990. Here you can receive available programmes via FM or digitally
via DAB+ digital radio. You can also connect another audio source, such as an MP3 player, via the AUX-IN input. The
option of streaming music wirelessly to the DIGITRADIO 1990 via Bluetooth is particularly convenient. For example,
select a playlist or a radio play on the smartphone to play it for the little ones while playing or falling asleep on the
DIGITRADIO 1990.

DAB
DAB+ digital radio is noise-free radio with extremely robust reception. DAB+ contrasts the regionally limited FM
programme offering with many radio programmes broadcast nationwide in the best digital quality. In addition, there are
numerous regionally broadcast stations.

FM/ RDS
Receive classic FM radio stations in your reception area. Via RDS (Radio Data System) you also receive extended
programme information and alternative additional frequencies to the FM radio station you are listening to.

Watch
In addition to channel and other programme information, you can also display the time on the integrated display. The
clock information is transmitted electronically with the programmes received, so the correct time is set automatically.

Alarm clock / sleep timer

SRP 89,00 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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This unit has practical sleep timers with numerous adjustable switching times. This allows you to wind down
comfortably in the evening without having to worry about switching it off. Via the integrated radio alarm function, you
can be woken up by your favourite programme if you wish.

CD player with MP3 function
You can listen to your entire CD collection on the integrated CD player. The CD player supports classic audio CDs as
well as CD-R and CD-RW formats. In addition, you can also play MP3 CDs.

Equalizer
Manually control and adjust treble and bass to achieve an individual and optimal sound mix.

USB charging
You can charge devices such as smartphones or music players that are charged via USB to the USB port of this unit.

USB Playback
Do you have countless MP3 songs stored on USB data carriers (hard disks or sticks)? Then connect the data carrier
via the USB interface to play the music directly on the unit.

Bluetooth streaming
Bluetooth audio streaming lets you transfer music from your smartphone, tablet or PC to the unit without a wired
connection and in the best quality.

What's in the box:

    •  DIGITRADIO 1990
    •  Operating instructions

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 4019588039520

Manufacturer number: 0000/3952

Product weight: 1.25 kilograms
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